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Editorial

Nutritional support in chronic obstructive lung disease

Why?
In the last decade increasing attention has been focused on
nutritional problems in respiratory disorders, and particu-
larly in chronic obstructive lung disease. This stems from
an awareness that malnutrition is an important clinical
problem in a subpopulation of patients with chronic

ob-structive lung disease. The picture of the emaciated
emphysematous patient, or pink puffer, is known to every

clinician. his common perception is substantiated by
several reports.1-12 In a study from the United States
Natlonal Institutes of Health on the effects of intermittent
positive pressure breathing nearly a quarter of 779 men

with stable chronic obstructive lung disease welghed less
than 90% of their ideal body weight, a simple albeit
imper?j'ofmalnutritlon." The prevalence of
malnutritionlincreases with the severity ofairways obstruc-
tion 2411 an _ _ _ _ f
WTtients WSA.- oVUCVJ, 1Otde

in the 1960s showed that malnutrition in itself contributed
to mortality.35" The more recent National Institutes of
Health trial also showed that mortality was higher in
malnourished patients, independently ot hMe severity of
airways obstruction." Reduced respiratory muscle mass

anctGfunctian,!- as well as increased susceptibility to
infectioe' are recognised as deleterious consequence& of
malnutrition.

Because malnutrition appears to be common and life
threatening in patients with chronic obstructive ljng
disease, it;da ufproviding them with nurniLiai ouplvort
has logically emerged. Several questions need to be
answered, however, before nutritional support can be
efficiently implemented.

How much?
The question of how much energy needs to be provided
perhaps depends on the mechanism of weight loss in
chronic obstructive lung disease: is this due to reduced
energy intake or to increased energy output? Earlier
studies, based on dietary histories, showed that the energy

intake of malnourished patients with chronic obstructivc
lung disease was either adequate in relation to the recom-

mended daily allowances or at least sim-ilar to that of wel

nourished patents.I0 Using indirect calorimetry,
however, several groups have recently reported a Q.9-/Ao
increase in resting energy expenditure in patients with
stable chronlc obstructive iung disease.">' This excessive
energy expenditure contrasts with the reduced metalic
rateuaall,ul-vvd ill iLL itiuLi anzl has een

attributed to the increnstd cnet ifbQ:eathing.22 According to
these findings, weight loss would seem to be the con-

sequence of increased energy output rather than ofreduced
intake. Despite a higher resting energy expenditure,

however, total energy expenditure was found to be normai
in patients" as measured during 24 hours in a metabolic
chamber.26 Spontaneously reduced physical activity could
save energy in these patients and compensate for their
resting hypermetabolism. Thus weight loss probably
results primarily from inadequate energy intake in relation
to energy needs, which is lilely to occur curing many
exacerbation the disease.
How much support is necessary also depends on the

metabolic response to nutritional supplementation. Hyper-
metabolism causec by stress, bums, or injuries commonly
requires a very hgh energy and nitrogen intake to stabilise
nitrogen retention. Although hypermetabolic at rest, mar-
nourished patients with chronic obstructive lung disease
achieve a positive nitrogen balance when enerx intake-is
adequate for expenditure.'u Thus they react like
nutritionally depleted individuals and should theoretisally
benefit from nutritional support.

Several co6iBrolled studies have assessed the effect of
nutritional support in chronic obstructive lung disease,
either in outpatients27"' or in inpatients." In addition to
changes in nutrition, the peripheral and respiratory muscle
performance and exercise capacity have been evaluated.
The outcome of these studies was directly related to the
actual increment in energy intake. Weight gain could be
achieved only by sLLlly increasing energy intake, by
more than 30% aboVeme usua intake, amounting to more
than 45 rcal (0 19 MJ)/kg per day. Moreover, improve-
ment in muscle fr_erance occurred
only wit `conc=nitan weight gain.

In one of these controlled studies oral supplementation
was given for three months to ambulatory malnourished
patients with chronic obstructive lung diease. Daily
energy intake aeusual intake and
corresponded to 47 kcal (0-196 MJ)/kg on average. The
authors reported a mean weight gain of4-2 kg, an incrase in
maximal respiratory pressures and in handgrip and
sternomastoid strength, and a decrease in sternomastoid
muscle fatigability; similar improvements were not
observed in a control group. Unfortunately these
improvements waned or disappeared once the patients had
returned to their usual iet. In another study six mal-
nourished patients with chronic obstructive luisease
received noctural supplemental feeding via a nas
tube for 16 days-.Energy intake increased by 75% above the
usual and c?rresponded to 49-5 kcal (0207 MJ)/kg a day on
average. Body weight increased by 2-4 kg and was accom-
panied by an improvement in respiratory muscle strength
and endurance. None of these changes occurred in four
similar patients receiving sham supplementation.3' In
contrast, no change in weight or muscle performance was
observed in patients whose increment in energy intake was
smaller.27 3
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What?
The composition of nutritional supplementation for
patients with lung disease has received some attention.
Carbon dioxide production ((Co2) is higher when carbo-
hydrates are them;ainenergysources and ower Wena s
mainly oxidised. Thu mie respiratory quotient
(RQ = Vco2/Vo2) tends towards 10 with rhohydrate
based diets and towards 07 with fat based diets. For
arterial carbon dio*ide tension (Paco2) to remain constant
an incregsea vc-2 IS iepen3en? on an increase m alveolar
ventilatilon.Thus carbohydrate loads could induce or
worsen hypercapnia in patients with severe ventilatory
limitation. This has been observed with high energy
supplements administered to patients during mechanical
ventilation or weaning.3233

Patients with chronic obstructive lung disease who are in
a stable clinical state, however, usually appear to tolerate
carbohydrates without diffnilty. At restboth normocapnic
and hypercapnic patients were able to maintain a constant
Paco2 after a 920 kcal (3-85 J) carbohydrate load.3 No
clinicallyisignihicant difference could be noted with low or
high carbohydrate' diets in agrop o p s
with chronic obltrucuive_ung disease.' Furthermore,
respiratory failure was not reported in stable patients while
theywere-r- ci
formulas con u to 54% carboh drates. 36
Thus low carbonydrate, high fat formulas do not seem
necessary for nutritional support in patients with stable
chronic obstructive lung disease.

How?
The failure of nutritional support that was observed in
some trials conducted in patients with chronic obstructive
lung disease seems mainly due to the inability of the
patients to increas' their energy intake sufficiently.27' '

Spontan re n in the usual energy intake and
intolerance of supplemental formulas were frequently
encountered. Nocturnal supplemental feeding via a
nasoenteric tube may obviate these difficulties and proved
to be effective in inpatients."l When oral supplements are
used they should be given at the end of meals or between
meals so that the usual dietary intake is maintained. Both
inpatients and outpatients must have close monitoring and
counselling if they are to Min tl gyTrgo Md
learn vaiiiiu- st s forcopig With mea related
complaints such as anorexia, early satiety, bloating, and
dyspnoefa 3' From oarl r-
vention Aap ears to be feasible but difficult inchrpic
obstructive ease, requiring dedicated and special-
ised personnel.

For whom?
At the moment we know several things about nutritional
deficiency in chronic obstructive lung disease. Firstly,
malnutrition is known to represent an important clinical
problem, with its high prevalence and its aggravating
influence on mortality. Secondly, we are beginning to
understand the disruption of energy balance that leads to
weight loss in these patients. Thirdly, malnutrition has
been shown to be improved by nutritional intervention.
Finally, we know how nutritional support should be
provided in chronic obstructive lung disease, and also that
it represents a major undertaking.
We still lack some important information, however.

Firstly, if nutritional support appears intuitively logical for
patients with chronic obstructive lung disease its impact on
morbidity, quality of life, number of hospital admissions,
and mortality has yet to be seen. Once this has been done it

will be essential to define selection criteria to recognise
those patients likely to benefit from nutritional support.
Because of the labour and cost required this intervention
should not be applied indiscriminately. These questions
need to be answered and a cost-benefit analysis must be
performed before nutritional support can be recommended
on a wide scale in chronic obstructive lung disease.
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Editorial note

Supplements for Thorax

The British Medical Journal Publishing Group (which is
the co-owner of Thorax with the British Thoracic Society)
is willing to consider publishing supplements to the regular
issues of Thorax. The British Thoracic Society executive
committee has supported these proposals and has granted
permission for Thorax to publish up to four supplements a
year.
The purpose of these supplements would be to deal in

depth with important or "hot" topics. They might also
originate from a meeting on a particular topic organised by
the editor or editorial board or a learned society. A
sponsoring organisation, often a pharmaceutical company,
that wishes to arrange a symposium may plan to have the
proceedings published as a supplement. The venture of
supplements has been successful in other journals, and we
believe that this is a step forward for Thorax.

Supplements will be considered for publication only
when their contents are unbiased and of educational value
or a professional service to readers-that is, where the
contents have quality and independence. No supplements
that would be merely for promotional purposes will be
considered. Papers will be considered for publication only
if they deal with original work or review previous studies.
Any supplement submitted will be subjected to editorial
review by the editor of Thorax or an elected member of the
editorial organisation.
An initial request to commission a supplement should

always be either to the editor of Thorax or to the specialist
journals publishing director of the BMJ.

STEPHEN SPIRO
Editor
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